
The Most Versatile Harrow and 
Vertical Tillage Solution

MAXI Rotary Harrows



Largest diameter interlocking tine available
At 18” in diameter, the Rite Way MAXI has the largest tines 
available on the market. And, they are cold-formed which 
provides even more durability. These tines interlock to form an 
extremely strong, yet fl exible chain that produces the results you 
want in one pass. 

Adjust tine angle on-the-go from the cab of 
your tractor
MAXI is the only rotary harrow that allows you to adjust the 
tine angle on-the go from your tractor cab. Field conditions can 
change from acre to acre. As those conditions change, you can 
adjust the angle of the tines while you work – right from the cab 
of your tractor. Adjust from 20 to 40 degrees.

20 to 30 degrees
Get rid of weeds - chemical free
Dry wet spots on your fi eld for earlier 
    seeding

30 to 40 degrees
Knock down and break up heavy trash, 
    including corn stalks
Level smaller ridges and prepare an even 
    seedbed
Leave trash on surface and fi ll in cracks 
    to conserve moisture

40 degrees
Levels mole holes
Smooth rough fi elds, breaking up large 
   lumps and levelling large ridges
Remove root balls from the soil
Rejuvenate pasture and hay fi elds

THE MOST FLEXIBLE IMPLEMENT IN YOUR FIELDRite Way 
MAXI is Three 

Harrows in One

The right size for your operation
The MAXI comes in the right size for your 
operation. Depending on what angle you are using, 
the MAXI  has a working width of from 23’ to 65’.

Narrow transport width
When it’s time to move on to the next fi eld, you can 
transport your MAXI Harrows with confi dence and 
ease.

Control aggressiveness of harrows 
by adjusting tine angle
Whether you want to simply penetrate the soil crust 

or knock down corn stalks, the MAXI will do the job you need it 
to do by simply adjusting the angle of the tines. 

From transport mode to fi eld mode in 
minutes with FORWARDTM Unfolding

You can transport the MAXI to your fi eld, and be 
working in minutes. That’s because all you need to 
do to unfold it is drive forward with our 
patented FORWARDTM Unfolding System.

Vertical Tillage Tool
Years of low-till or zero till operations can 
result in compaction layers that prevent 
your seed from getting to the fertile soil 
below. The MAXI rotary harrow can cut 
through that trash and ensure seeds are 
planted into your fertile soil. And, it allows 
oxygen and moisture through while 
maintaining that important layer of trash 
on top to stop wind and water erosion.

Superior trash management
The MAXI effi ciently manages surface 
trash and, if desired, residue from below 
the soil’s surface. Corn growers will espe-
cially appreciate how it 
manages corn root balls, which can raise 
havoc on next year’s planting operations.

Maintains even soil density
Work only the top few inches of ground to 
eliminate horizontal soil density change 
and allow roots to grow at the optimum 
downward angle. 

Helps even out soil moisture 
Dries wet soil and warms the soil, allowing 
you to seed earlier than would be other-
wise possible. Fills in cracks in dry land 
and produces a mulch on the surface that 
maintains soil moisture. 

Superior chemical 
incorporation
Incorporates chemicals effi ciently, even in 
large amounts of trash.

Easily install a granular applicator on the MAXI

           NARROW TRANSPORT WIDTH 

Reasons to Use 
a Rotary Harrow



Working width at 20o 38”/ 11.6 m 52’/ 15.8 m 66’/ 20 m
Working width at 40o 36’/ 11 m 50’/ 15.2 m 64’/ 19.5 m
Transport at 20°:  Width

                         Height
14’11”/ 4.5 m               

9’6”/ 2.8m
14’11”/ 4.5 m               
9’6”/ 2.8 m

14’11”/ 4.5 m               
9’6”/ 2.8 m

Transport at 40°:  Width
                        Height

12’/ 3.7 m
10’3”/ 3.1 m

12’/ 3.7 m
10’3”/ 3.1 m

12’/ 3.7 m
10’3”/ 3.1 m

Transport width 12.5’/ 3.8 m 12.5’/ 3.8 m 12.5’/ 3.8 m
Tires, main frame Standard: 11L x 15” - 8 ply

Opt: 15.0/55 x 17” -18 ply
Standard: 11L x 15” - 8 ply
Opt: 15.0/55 x 17” -18 ply

Standard: 11L x 15” - 8 ply
Opt: 15.0/55 x 17” -18 ply

Tires, wings 11L x 15-8 ply 11L x 15-8 ply 11L x 15-8 ply
Weight 7400 lbs./ 3356 kg 8600 lbs./ 3900 kg 9800 lbs./ 4445 kg

Rite Way MAXI Harrow Specifi cations
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Your local dealer:

Rite Way MAXI harrow tines are in a unique 
tri-wind confi guration for maximum trash 
clearance. And, they are the largest tines 
available on the market.

The Rite Way MAXI goes from transport 
mode to fi eld mode and back again in 
minutes with the patented FORWARDTM 
folding system.


